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1. Updates
   a. Contact Info
   b. Treasurer – Danielle Pollock
   c. PR Director – Paisleigh Kelley

2. Programming – VPs
   a. CCI 620 – PhD
      i. Oct. 9th – PhD Research Showcase – 4 min dissertation pitches
      ii. Oct. (23rd) – Conferences (Stephen Spates)
      iii. Nov. (6th) – Faculty Research Showcase (Ivonne Ramirez)
      iv. Spring
         1. Grants, scholarships and funding opportunities (Lindsey Bier)
         2. TBA (Meena Trichur)
   b. Master’s
      i. Erica Jenkins - Orientation Pizza Party - establishing “Production Committee”
      ii. MA students would like a panel session addressing the PhD application process. J. Cameron asked P. Kelley to keep that in mind for future programming.

3. Outreach
   a. Laura Lemon – Community - Volunteering
   b. Synthia Clark – Local - CCI Grad School Fair/Open House
   c. There is potential to work with local 4-H students to help them with their speeches.

4. Socials
   a. Whitney Porter – 2 weeknights, 1 weekend/month; Other events
   b. Thursday, September 25th 6pm Brixx Kingston Pike
   c. Masters student-specific socials. A place for Masters students to print flyers is needed.

5. Secretary, PR Director, Records
   a. Whitney Tipton –
      i. Social event communication
      ii. Administrative information distribution: retrieve important information from administrative emails and post to Facebook.
   b. Paisleigh Kelley –
      i. Marketing, social media management, other PR activities
      ii. Diversity Week table: volunteers needed from 5-7 on September 25th. Laptop vs. paper sign up sheets discussed.
      iii. CCI GSA needs a banner for functions.
   c. Binqqing Wang –
      i. Document archiving?
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ii. Alumni follow up?

iii. ???

6. Awards
   a. Heather Tidwell – standardization (officializing?) awards and process

7. Ice Bucket Challenge – IDEAS???
   a. We do not want to dump trash on Jackie’s head.
   b. Pie-in-the-face?
   c. Collaborative videos for a variety of causes: Each officer can give a pitch for a different organization. DECISION: We will use signs to promote a cause, with the letters C-C-I-G-S-A-U-T-K on the other side.
   d. Donations should be made to GSA. We may consider standardizing the process for raising/donating money.